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Abstract

W epresentan experim entaldem onstration ofquantum opticalcoherencetom ography (Q O CT).

The technique m akesuse ofan entangled twin-photon lightsource to carry outaxialopticalsec-

tioning.Q O CT iscom pared to conventionalopticalcoherencetom ography (O CT).Theim m unity

ofQ O CT to dispersion,aswellas a factor oftwo enhancem entin resolution,are experim entally

dem onstrated.
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Opticalcoherencetom ography (OCT)hasbecom ea versatileand usefulbiologicalim ag-

ing technique [1,2,3],particularly in ophthalm ology [4],cardiology [5],and derm atology

[6].Itisan interferom etricschem ethatm akesuseofa lightsourceofshortcoherencetim e

(broad spectrum )[7]to carry outaxialsectioning ofa biologicalspecim en.Axialresolution

isenhanced by increasing the spectralbandwidth ofthe source (sub-m icrom eterresolution

hasrecentlybeen achieved byusingalightsourcewith abandwidth of325nm [8]).However,

asthe bandwidth isincreased the e� ectsofgroup-velocity dispersion becom esincreasingly

deleterious[9]. Varioustechniqueshave been used in attem ptsto counteractthe e� ectsof

dispersion,butthese require a prioriknowledge ofthedispersion intrinsic to thespecim en

[10].

A quantum version ofOCT thatm akesuseofan entangled twin-photon lightsourcehas

recently been proposed [11]. A particularm eritofquantum -opticalcoherence tom ography

(QOCT)isthatitisinherently im m une to dispersion by virtue ofthe frequency entangle-

m entassociated with the twin-photon pairs[12,13,14].M oreover,forsourcesofthe sam e

bandwidth,theentangled natureofthetwin photonsprovidesa factoroftwo enhancem ent

in resolution relativeto OCT.

In thisletterwe reportthe � rstexperim entaldem onstration ofQOCT,and show that

thetechniqueisindeed insensitiveto group-velocity dispersion.A parallelexperim entusing

conventionalOCT with a source ofthe sam e bandwidth is conducted to provide a direct

com parison ofthe two techniques. Using the re ections from the two surfaces ofa fused-

silica sam ple buried under a 10-m m -thick ZnSe window (a highly dispersive m aterial) as

a sam ple,we obtain an im provem ent in resolution by a factor ofapproxim ately 5. This

im provem ent arisesfrom the concatenation oftwo e� ects: dispersion cancellation and the

factor-of-two advantage.

W e begin with a briefdiscussion ofthe principle underlying QOCT (fora com parative

review ofthetheoriesofQOCT and OCT thereaderisreferred to Ref.[11]).A schem atic

ofthe QOCT arrangem ent is illustrated in Fig. 1. The entangled twin photons m ay

be conveniently generated via spontaneous param etric down-conversion (SPDC) [15]. In

this process a m onochrom atic laser beam ofangular frequency !p,serving as the pum p,

issentto a second-ordernonlinearopticalcrystal(NLC).A fraction ofthe pum p photons

disintegrateintopairsofdownconverted photons.Bothdownconveted photonshavethesam e

polarization and centralangularfrequency !0 = !p=2,corresponding to type-Idegenerate
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SPDC.W e direct our attention to a noncollinear con� guration,in which the photons of

the pairsare em itted in selected di� erent directions(m odes),denoted 1 and 2. Although

each oftheem itted photonshasa broad spectrum in itsown right,thesum oftheangular

frequenciesm ustalwaysequal!p by virtueofenergy conservation.

Thetwin-photon sourceischaracterized by thefrequency-entangled state

j i=

Z

d
 �(
 )j!0 + 
 i1j!0 � 
 i2; (1)

where 
 isthe angularfrequency deviation aboutthe centralangularfrequency !0 ofthe

twin-photon wave packet,�(
 )isthe spectralprobability am plitude,and the spectraldis-

tribution S(
 )= j�(
 )j2 isnorm alized such that
R

d
 S(
 )= 1.Forsim plicity we assum e

S(
 )to bea sym m etric function.Each photon ofthepairresidesin a singlespatialm ode,

indicated by thesubscripts1 and 2 in Eq.(1).

The schem atic illustrated in Fig. 1 has, at its heart, the two-photon interferom eter

considered by Hong,Ou,and M andel(HOM ) [16]. The conventionalHOM con� guration

is m odi� ed by placing the sam ple to be probed in one arm and an adjustable tem poral

delay (�q) in the other arm . The entangled photons are directed to the two input ports

ofa sym m etric beam splitter(BS).Beam s3 and 4 atitsoutputportsare directed to two

single-photon-counting detectors,D 1 and D 2,respectively.Thecoincidence rateofphotons

arriving at the two detectors,C(�q),is recorded within a tim e window determ ined by a

coincidence circuit(indicated by 
).

An experim ent is conducted by sweeping the tem poraldelay �q and recording the in-

terferogram C(�q). Ifa m irror were to replace the sam ple,this would trace out a dip in

thecoincidence ratewhosem inim um would occurwhen arm s1 and 2 oftheinterferom eter

had equalpath lengths. This dip would result from interference ofthe two photon-pair

probability am plitudes,viz.re ection ortransm ission ofboth photonsatthebeam splitter.

Forsim plicity,we neglect losses in this exposition. A weakly re ecting sam ple is then

described byatransferfunction H (!),characterizingtheoverallre ection from allstructures

thatcom prisethesam ple,atangularfrequency !:

H (!)=

Z 1

0

dzr(z;!)ei2�(z;!): (2)

The quantity r(z;!)isthe com plex re ection coe� cientfrom depth z and 2�(z;!)isthe

round-trip phaseaccum ulated by thewave whiletravelling through thesam ple to depth z.
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Asshown previously [11],thecoincidence rateC(�q)isthen given by

C(�q)/ �0 � Ref� (2�q)g; (3)

where

�0 =

Z

d
 jH (!0 + 
 )j2S(
 ) (4)

and

� (�q)=

Z

d
 H (!0 + 
 )H �(!0 � 
 )S(
 )e�i
� q (5)

represent the constant and varying contributions,respectively. The interferogram C(�q)

yieldsusefulinform ation aboutthetransferfunction H (!)and henceaboutthere ectance

r(z;!)[11].

The detailsofthe QOCT experim entalarrangem entare shown in Fig. 2. ForQOCT

scans,the dotted com ponents (m irrors M 1 and M 2,as wellas detector D 3) are rem oved.

Theentangled photons,centered about�0 = 812 nm and em itted in a non-collinearcon� g-

uration,travelin beam s1and 2.Thephoton in beam 1travelsthrough a tem poraldelay �q

beforeitenterstheinputportofthe� rstbeam splitter,BS1.Thesecond photon in beam 2

goesthrough a second beam splitter,BS2,which ensuresnorm alincidenceonto thesam ple.

The photon returned from the sam ple isdirected to the otherinputportofBS1.Beam s3

and 4,attheoutputofBS1,aredirected to D 1 and D 2,respectively.

ForOCT scans,thephotonsin beam 1 arediscarded and m irrorsM 1 and M 2 rem ain in

place(seeFig. 2).Thephotonsin beam 2serveasashort-coherence-tim elightsource.The

re ections from the sam ple and m irror M1,after recom bination at beam splitter BS2 are

directed to detectorD 3 via m irrorM 2.Theresultisa sim pleM ichelson interferom eter,the

standard con� guration forOCT.To conductan experim ent,thetem poraldelay �c isswept

and the singles rate isrecorded,form ing the OCT interferogram I(�c). This arrangem ent

perm itsa faircom parison between QOCT and OCT since both m ake use ofa lightsource

with identicalspectrum .

Theinitialexperim entm akesuseofathin fused-silicawindow asthesam ple.Thetransfer

function H (!)isthen given by

H (!)= r1 + r2e
i2!nL=c

; (6)

where there ectancesfrom thefrontand back surfacesarejr1j
2 = jr2j

2 = 0:04 atnorm al

incidence;L = 90 �m isthe sam ple thickness(which isgreaterthan the 37-�m coherence
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length ofthesource),cisthespeed oflightin vacuum ,and n � 1:5 istherefractiveindex

ofthefused silica (which istaken to beindependentof! by virtueofthelow dispersiveness

ofthem aterial).Undertheseconditions,Eqs.(4),(5),and (6)yield

�0 = jr1j
2 + jr2j

2 (7)

and

� (�q)= jr1j
2
s(�q)+ jr2j

2
s(�q � 2�d)+ 2Refr1r

�
2 s(�q � �d)e

i!pnL=cg; (8)

wheres(�q)istheFouriertransform ofthesourcespectrum S(
 ).Substituting Eqs.(7)and

(8)into Eq.(3)yieldsan interferogram thatcontainsthethreevarying term sin Eq.(8).

The � rst two term s in Eq. (8) are dips arising from re ections from each ofthe two

surfaces.They areseparated by �d = 2nL=cand areexpected to exhibit50% visibility since

jr1j
2 = jr2j

2. The third term ,which appears m idway between the two dips,arises from

interferencebetween theprobability am plitudesassociated with thesere ections.Thisterm

changesfrom a hum p to a dip depending on thevaluesof!p,n,L,and theargum entsofr1

and r2.

The experim entalQOCT interferogram forthissam ple,norm alized to �0,isplotted in

Fig. 3a. The two dips,separated by the opticalpath length ofthe sam ple nL = 135 �m ,

exhibit45% visibility,in closeagreem entwith thetheoretically expected valueof50% .The

abscissa isrepresented in unitsofthescaled tem poraldelay c�=2,representing thephysical

displacem entofthedelay line,so that� standsfor�q and �c alike.

The OCT interferogram forthe sam e sam ple isexpected to consistoftwo interference-

fringeenvelopes,eachwithvisibilitycalculated tobe30% ,separated by�d.Theexperim ental

OCT interferogram forthissam ple,norm alized totheconstantbackground,isshown in Fig.

3b.Thecentersoftheenvelopes,separated by nL = 135 �m ,exhibit28% visibility.

Itisapparentthatthe18.5-�m FW HM ofthedipsobserved in QOCT providesafactorof

2im provem entin resolution overthe37-�m FW HM oftheenvelopesobserved in OCT.This

im provem ent,which isin accord with theory [11],ultim ately resultsfrom theentanglem ent

inherentin thenonclassicallightsourceused in QOCT.

To dem onstrate the dispersion-cancellation capability ofQOCT,we bury the sam ple

undera highly dispersive m edium and carry outa QOCT/OCT experim ent,asdescribed

above. The transfer function ofthis com posite sam ple is then H disp(!) = H (!)ei2�(!)d,

wherethetransferfunction ofthefused-silica window H (!)isgiven by Eq.(6),�(!)isthe
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wave num ber in the dispersive m edium ,and d is the thickness ofthe dispersive m edium .

W eexpand �(!0 + 
 )to second orderin 
 :�(!0 + 
 )� �0 + �0
 + �00
2,where�0isthe

inverse ofthe group velocity v0 at!0,and �00 represents group-velocity dispersion (GVD)

[7].

Substituting H disp(!)into Eq.(5),theQOCT varying term fortheburied sam pleturns

outto be

�disp(�q)= � (�q � 2�0d); (9)

which issim ply a displaced version oftheresultobtained forthesam plein air,asprovided

in Eq. (8). Neither�0 northe GVD param eter�00 appearin Eq. (9);nor,in fact,do any

highereven-orderterm s.The cancellation ofGVD isan im portantsignature ofQOCT.In

OCT �00doesnotcanceland theresultisa degradation ofdepth resolution and a reduction

ofthesignal-to-noiseratio [10].

In the experim entalrealization,the fused-silica window isburied beneath two cascaded

5-m m -thick windowsofhighly dispersive ZnSe,slightly canted with respectto theincident

beam to divert back-re ections,as shown at the top ofFig. 4. The GVD coe� cient for

ZnSeis�00= 5� 10�25 s2m �1 at�0 = 812 nm ,which is25 tim esgreaterthan thatforfused

silica.

Figure4ashowsthenorm alized QOCT interferogram fortheburied sam ple.Aspredicted

in Eq. (9),the widthsofthe dipsrem ain 18.5 �m ,justasthey were in the absence ofthe

dispersive m edium (see Fig. 3a). Thus the resolution ofthe QOCT scan is una�ected by

the presence of the dispersive m edium . The hum p between the two dips in the QOCT

interferogram in Fig.4a isalso una� ected by the presence ofthe dispersive m edium . This

would notbethecase,however,ifthedispersivem aterialwerebetween there ectingsurfaces

rather than outside ofthem [11]. On the other hand,the interference-fringe envelopes in

thenorm alized OCT interferogram displayed in Fig.4b arebroadened from 37 to 92 �m as

a resultofdispersion.

Itisalso ofinterestto com pare the visibility ofthe interferogram s. Diverted re ection

lossesare notexpected to reduce the visibility ofthe QOCT features,whereasthisbene� t

does not accrue to OCT [11]. The robustness ofQOCT in this connection is evident in

Fig. 4a,where the reduction ofvisibility (in com parison with Fig. 3a) arises only from

m isalignm ent.In Fig.4b,on theotherhand,theOCT interferogram su� ersa substantially

greater loss ofvisibility (in com parison with Fig. 3b),as a result ofboth dispersion and
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diverted lossesfrom thefouruncoated ZnSesurfaces.

In conclusion,wehavecarried outproof-of-principleexperim entsdem onstrating thesuc-

cessfuloperation ofa new axialopticalsectioning technique,quantum opticalcoherence

tom ography (QOCT).W e have experim entally dem onstrated the two principaladvantages

thatstem from thefrequency entanglem entofthetwin-photon source:dispersion cancella-

tion and resolution doubling.
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FIG .1:Schem atic ofquantum -opticalcoherence tom ography (Q O CT).A m onochrom atic laserof

angularfrequency !p pum psa nonlinearcrystal(NLC),generating pairsofentangled photons.BS

stands for beam splitter and �q is an adjustable tem poraldelay. D 1 and D 2 are single-photon-

counting detectorsthatfeed a coincidence circuitindicated by the sym bol
N

.Theoutcom e ofan

experim entisthecoincidence rate C (�q).
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FIG . 2: Experim ental arrangem ent for quantum =classical optical coherence tom ography

Q O CT/O CT.A m onochrom atic K r+ -ion laser operated at �p = 406 nm pum ps an 8-m m -thick

type-I LiIO 3 nonlinear crystal(NLC) after passage through a prism , P,and an aperture (not

shown),which rem ove the spontaneous glow ofthe laser tube. BD stands for beam dum p (to

block thepum p),BS forbeam splitter,M form irror,A for2.2-m m aperture,F forlong-pass�lter

with cuto� at725 nm ,and D forsingle-photon-counting detector(EG & G ,SPCM -AQ R-15). The

quantities�q and �c representtem poraldelays.ForQ O CT scans,the dotted com ponentsM 1,M 2

and D 3 arerem oved,�q isswept,and thecoincidencerateC (�q)ism easured within a 3.5-nsectim e

window. For O CT scans,beam 1 is discarded (beam 2 serves as the short-coherence-tim e light

source),�c isswept,and thesinglesrate I(�c)isrecorded.
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FIG .3: Q O CT and O CT norm alized interferogram s for a 90-�m fused-silica window in air (as

shown at top of�gure). The abscissa is the scaled tem poraldelay c�=2,which represents dis-

placem ent ofthe delay line (� therefore represents both �q and �c). (a) Coincidence rate C (�q)

norm alized to �0 (the Q O CT norm alized interferogram ). (b) Singles rate I(�c) norm alized to

constantbackground (the norm alized O CT interferogram ).
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FIG .4:Q O CT and O CT norm alized interferogram sfora90-�m fused-silicawindow buried beneath

two cascaded 5-m m -thick windowsofhighly dispersive ZnSe. As shown atthe top ofthe �gure,

the ZnSe is slightly canted with respect to the incident beam (arrow) to divert back-reections.

Theabscissa isthescaled tem poraldelay c�=2,which representsdisplacem entofthedelay line(�

thereforerepresentsboth �q and �c).(a)CoincidencerateC (�q)norm alized to �0 (theQ O CT nor-

m alized interferogram ).(b)SinglesrateI(�c)norm alized to constantbackground (thenorm alized

O CT interferogram ).
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